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If you’ve got your Bible handy, let’s read 
John 3:1-17…

There was a man of the Pharisees named 
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. 2 This man 
came to Jesus by night and said to Him, 
“Rabbi, we know that You are a teacher 
come from God; for no one can do these 
signs that You do unless God is with him.” 
3 Jesus answered and said to him, “Most 
assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” 
4 Nicodemus said to Him, “How can a man 
be born when he is old? Can he enter a 
second time into his 
mother’s womb and 
be born?” 5 Jesus 
answered , “Mos t 
assuredly, I say to 
you, unless one is 
born of water and the 
Spiri t , he cannot 
enter the kingdom of 
God. 6 That which is 
born of the flesh is 
flesh, and that which 
is born of the Spirit is 
spirit. 7 Do not marvel that I said to you, 
‘You must be born again.’ 8 The wind blows 
where it wishes, and you hear the sound of 
it, but cannot tell where it comes from and 
where it goes. So is everyone who is born 
of the Spirit.” 9 Nicodemus answered and 
said to Him, “How can these things be?” 
10 Jesus answered and said to him, “Are 
you the teacher of Israel, and do not know 
these things? 11 Most assuredly, I say to 
you, We speak what We know and testify 
what We have seen, and you do not receive 
Our witness. 12 If I have told you earthly 
things and you do not believe, how will you 
believe if I tell you heavenly things? 13 No 
one has ascended to heaven but He who 
came down from heaven, that is, the Son of 
Man who is in heaven. 14 And as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 

so must the Son of Man be lifted up, 
15 that whoever believes in Him should 
not perish but have eternal life. 16 For 
God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whoever 
believes in Him should not perish but 
have everlasting life. 17 For God did not 
send His Son into the world to condemn 
the world, but that the world through 
Him might be saved.” (NKJV)

A story is told of a little girl who was 
asked to write an essay on "birth.”

She went home 
and asked her 
mother how she 
had been born. 
H e r m o t h e r , 
who was busy 
at the time said 
t h e s t o r k 
b ro u g h t y o u 
dar l ing , and 
left you on the 
doorstep.

Continuing her research, she asked her 
dad how he'd been born. Being in the 
middle of something, her father 
similarly deflected the question by 
saying, 'I was found at the bottom of the 
garden. The fairies brought me.'

Then the girl went and asked her 
grandmother how she had arrived. I was 
picked from a gooseberry bush, said 
grandma. 

With this information, the girl wrote her 
essay. When the teacher asked her later 
to read it in front of the class, she stood 
up and began, "There has not been a 
natural birth in our family for three 
generations..."

When Jesus spoke to Nicodemus about 
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Across 

1. * Emma Lazarus (b.1849 - 
d.1887) wrote "The New 
Colossus" (1883) --a sonnet 
inscribed on the pedestal of The ___ 
of Liberty
7. * (3091) "mraF koorbynnuS fo 
___" :ti etorw (3291.d - 6581.b) 
niggiW salguoD etaK
14. * It was written by Virginia 
Woolf (b.1882 - d.1941)
16. * rohtua (3491) "daehniatnuoF 
ehT"
17. Desolation
18. Q. "Is ___ computer company?" 
A. "Yes, it is."
20. * Ms. Giovanni (Writer of the 
poetry collection at #13D)
21. Continuing in the same way 
(abbr.)
22. * D33# ta retirW eht fo emaN 
tsriF
23. Piquant, minus the "ty"
24. .vorp naidanaC
25. * Word in a Brontë title
27. Bird's Bed ...but it's backwards?
29. Carpentry tools
30. * "The World I Live 
___" (1908) is a book by Helen 
Keller (b.1880 - d.1968)
31. Word with Out

33. * "Because I Could Not Stop 
for ___": Poem written by Emily 
Dickinson (b.1830 - d.1886)
35. * (9491.d - 0091.b) llehctiM 
teragraM yb nettirw levon 
cissalc-- (6391) "dniW eht htiw 
enoG" ni elacoL
37. Certain degree, for short
38. * Novel by Jane Austen 
(b.1775 - d.1817)
41. Ms. Gabor
42. Type of Theater: Commedia 
dell' ___
43. Calvin's last name (Fashion 
Designer)
44. Injury to the skin
46. * "___ Kill a 
Mockingbird" (Classic novel of 
1960 written by Harper Lee)
47. * "How do I love ___? Let 
me count the ways.": Famously 
poetic words written by 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
(b.1806 - d.1861)
48. Train sound, when doubled
50. * "My ___" (1918): Novel 
by Willa Cather (b.1873 - 
d.1947)
53. In other words, briefly
55. Make-a-Word! S-_-l-i-_-o-_ 
(Valley in California)

56. Dewy-eyed
57. Compass point
59. Secret rendezvous
61. * "Little ___ 
Fauntleroy" (1886): Story by 
Frances Hodgson Burnett 
(b.1849 - d.1924)
62. "yoB ylenoL" fo regnis eht 
fo emaN tsaL
63. * (5391) "___ eht no esuoH 
elttiL" :ti etorw (7591.d - 
7681.b) redliW sllagnI aruaL
65. * Characters created by 
Beatrix Potter, with Flopsy
67. * "___ from Nam" (1991): 
Novel by Danielle Steel
68. * Ms. Garth: Actress who 
starred in the television movie 
based on the novel 
"Star" (1990) written by 
Danielle Steel

Down 

1. Painful
2. Verity
3. * Gertrude Stein (b.1874 - 
d.1946) wrote it: "The 
Autobiography of ___ B. 
Toklas" (1933)
4. Shade of a Shoe
5. World org.
6. * Author who won the 
Pulitzer Prize for the novel at 
#35D
7. Recommending letters on a 
toothpaste tube
8. Tower in Toronto
9. Sturdy Stalks
10. * Feeling in a Danielle 
Steel novel ...but it's 
backwards?
11. Make-a-Word! _-l-i-_-_-s 
(Rapidly closes the eye)
12. reirreT fo epyT
13. * "Cotton Candy on a 
___" (1978)
15. Sad announcements in the 
newspaper, for short
19. * The writer mentioned at 
#14A wrote this novel: "___ 
Dalloway" (1925)
22. * Hercule is one of her 
characters
23. * "Mistral's 
Daughter" (1982) is one of the 
novels by this popular writer 

(bkwds.)
26. * Said in a Library: "Our 
special section on Women 
Writers ___ the front of the 
library near the reference 
desk."
28. Dark clouds
30. Choler
32. Mr. Scrooge, without the 
"ezer"
33. * From 1993 to 1995, she 
(Last Name) was the Poet 
Laureate of the United States
34. * (7891.d - 3091.b) ecuL 
ehtooB ___ :(6391) "nemoW 
ehT" etorw ohw thgirwyalP
35. * "The ___ of 
Innocence" (1920)
36. * "The ___ Peter 
Rabbit" (1902) is a story 
written and illustrated by 
Beatrix Potter (b.1866 - 
d.1943)
38. * Couplet by Dorothy 
Parker (b.1893 - d.1967) that 
says Men seldom make 
passes / At girls who wear 
glasses.
39. Make-a-Word! M-e-_-_-_-
r (Trusted advisor)
40. ___ there, done that!
45. * "That Was Then, ___ 
Now" (Novel of 1971 written 
by S.E. Hinton)
47. Type of goose (bkwds.)
49. Q. "Is ___ prefix that 
means eight?" A. "Yes."
50. * ".sretirW nemoW tuoba 
repap mret ___ gnikrow 
m'I" .A "?gniod uoy era 
tahW" .Q
51. * Angst for an Author: 
"There is no ___ the bottle!"
52. * Q. "What is the name of 
the heroine in Lucy Maud 
Montgomery's books?" A. 
"It's ___ think."
54. Noted canal
58. Comfort
60. 12 mo. periods
61. Make-a-Word! _-a-_-_-l 
(Jacket collar part)
62. Ms. Jillian
64. Star (Initials) of 
"Benson" (TV)
66. Atomic #10
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March 2021 News and Announcements 
We have arrived at the 
fifth week of Lent and I 
have a question for you.  
“How is it with your 
soul?” It is a classic 
question that John Wesley 
would ask those within his 
class meetings so many 
years ago. This question is 
deeper than our typical, 
“How’s it going?”  We 

can answer that one with another typical response, 
“I’m good, how about you?”  We often answer that 
question with an semi-automatic response that often 
is not even a true reflection of how we are doing.  
When John Wesley asked, “How is it with your 
soul?” This question goes way beyond our activities 
of daily living, paying bills, fighting traffic, and the 
list goes on. This question delves into the state of 
our souls and our relationship with God.  Sometimes 
we can let the busyness of the day intrude upon our 
inner, spiritual lives to the point where we 
disconnect from the most important relationship in 
our lives. That potentially damaged relationship is 
with our Lord, Savior, Creator, and Reedemer. 

The lenten season still has some time left, so why 
not take this special “season of preparation” to draw 
closer to God and delve more deeply into the joy of 
your salvation so that we might be disciplies 
equipped and sent to transform lives, communities, 
and the world!

If it is not well with your soul, seek out God and let 
it be well for your life and those around you!

Blessings,    
Pastor Gary

Volume 3 Issue 12

We have been called to be a blessing in this world, so 
let us be one! Be safe, stay warm, and love one 
another with the love of Christ!

Blessings,
Pastor Gary

Crossword Puzzle Solution - 
“Women Writers”
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being born from above, He was not referring to natural birth. Jesus was talking about spiritual birth, that is, a 
supernatural birth.

But wait a moment, I’m getting ahead of myself…

Let’s step back in time to imagine life from Nicodemus’ vantage point….

Nicodemus wasn’t like many of the other religious leaders of his day. 

In John 2:24-25, we read, “Because of the miraculous signs Jesus did in Jerusalem at the Passover celebration, 
many began to trust in him. 24 But Jesus didn’t trust them, because he knew all about people. 25 No one needed to 
tell him about human nature, for he knew what was in each person’s heart.”

But in John 3 and verse 1, John tells us, “There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of the 
Jews.”

Nicodemus may have looked like his religious kinfolk, but he was different on the inside! I can almost see 
Nicodemus walking down the streets of Jerusalem during the Passover. Nicodemus was a highly respected ruler 
of the Jews; likely, that meant he was a Sanhedrin member.  He was also a highly respected teacher. When people 
saw him walking down the street with his robe and prayer shawl about him, the people probably stopped and 
marveled at how great this man of God must be! After the business of the day, Nicodemus came to Jesus with 
what I believe was a heart-felt word of praise. He said, “…Rabbi, we know that You are a teacher come from 
God; for no one can do these signs that You do unless God is with him.”

How many Pharisees held this opinion is unknown, but they knew the signs that he did were proof positive that 
God was with Him. Again, no one doubted the authenticity of his miracles! As Bible Commentator J. Vernon 
McGee noted, “You’ve got to be a professor in a seminary today, removed by two thousand years and several 
thousand miles from the land where it all took place, and then you can doubt the miracles. But you will not find 
that either the friends of Jesus or his enemies ever doubted His miracles.” 

Jesus then responded, not to his statement, but to the real question that was upon Nicodemus' heart...it was an 
answer that no one else could have given, but the Son of God Himself...

 Jesus replied, “I tell you the truth, unless you are born again, you cannot see the Kingdom of God.” (John 3:3)

With all of Nicodemus' Pharisaical focus on following the letter of the Law, he was confounded by the clear 
words of Jesus. Jesus taught this respected Jewish ruler and teacher of God’s people that he cannot even see the 
Kingdom of God unless he has this born again experience!

As I studied this passage, I learned that although the meaning is basically the same, the Greek words for "born 
again" literally translate as "born from above."  

Question 1: “What do you mean?” exclaimed Nicodemus. “How can an old man go back into his mother’s 
womb and be born again?”  5 Jesus replied, “I assure you, no one can enter the Kingdom of God without being 
born of water and the Spirit. 6 Humans can reproduce only human life, but the Holy Spirit gives birth to spiritual 
life.  7 Do not marvel that I said to you, ‘You must be born again.’ 8 The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear 
the sound of it, but cannot tell where it comes from and where it goes. So is everyone who is born of the Spirit.” 
(John 3:4-7)

One cannot see the wind directly, but you can see the effects of the wind by watching its influence on the things 
around you. You can watch a flag blowing in the breeze or the flowers in your garden moving to the otherwise 
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invisible wind. 

Question 2:  “‘How are these things possible?’ Nicodemus asked.”  (John 3:9)

John 3:10-12 Jesus replied, “You are a respected Jewish teacher, and yet you don’t understand these things? 11 I 
assure you, we tell you what we know and have seen, and yet you won’t believe our testimony. 12 But if you don’t 
believe me when I tell you about earthly things, how can you possibly believe if I tell you about heavenly things?

Nicodemus couldn't fully understand that earthly things can indeed tell us something about the things of heaven! 

There’s a story shared many years ago by Dr. John Hutton of a certain worker who wasted most of his life and 
income on alcohol. When he came to know Jesus as his Lord and Savior, his co-workers gave him a hard time 
believing in miracles. They asked him, “Surely, you don’t believe in miracles, like believing that Jesus turned 
water into wine?”  

The man answered them by saying, “I don’t know whether Jesus turned water into wine while in Cana of Galilee, 
but I do know that in my home, he turned beer into furniture!” 

I can only barely understand an internal combustion engine's workings, but when I turn the key or press the button 
and the engine whirs to life! Most of us don't know how everything works in this world, but we know that they 
work and use them!   

Jesus then gave us His heavenly credentials for the authority with which He spoke...and describes the necessity of 
His being lifted up at Calvary!

“No one has ascended to heaven but He who came down from heaven, that is, the Son of Man who is in heaven. 
14 And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15 that whoever 
believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life.” (John 3:13-15) 

Jesus chose to use an Old Testament account that should have been very familiar to Nicodemus. It came from the 
Book of Numbers (21:4-9), which has one of the many accounts of Israel's wilderness wanderings. In short, the 
Israelites had been complaining about the poor selection of food and drink in their wilderness wanderings and 
wanted to go back to Egyptian captivity. God sent them a plague of fiery serpents to occupy their thoughts for a 
bit while they considered things! 

The bites of these serpents caused death to some of the Israelites. The people then repented and the Lord told 
Moses to make a bronze serpent, put it up on a pole, and said that anyone bitten who looked to this uplifted 
serpent would not die! A deadly earthly disease cured in a very simple and straight forward way!

Similarly, Jesus told Nicodemus that He too must be lifted up so that everyone who believes in Him will have 
eternal life! Sin is a deadly universal spiritual disease that can be cured straightforwardly by looking in faith to 
Jesus!

In case Nicodemus still thought that he needed to work his way into God's good favor, Jesus spoke words that 
have been cherished by Christians throughout the centuries!

John 3:16-17 “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him 
should not perish but have everlasting life. 17 For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but that the world through Him might be saved.”

Whether you are rich like Nicodemus or the poorest of the poor, we can all come to Him for salvation by grace 
through faith! Being born again is not about following some denomination’s rules and regulations, it's about a 

Continued on Page 8
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Bishop Mueller Updates COVID-19 Guidelines,
Announces New FAQ Tab on Website

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. (March 19, 2021) – Since March 2020, when the first reported case 
of COVID-19 appeared in Arkansas, Bishop Gary Mueller of the Arkansas Conference of 
the United Methodist Church has worked with health care professionals, conference 
leaders and staff to provide clear and concise guidelines for safe gatherings for Arkansas 
United Methodist Churches. 

The ARUMC “Stages” worked well for our local churches and were very helpful to their 
Boards of Trustees as they navigated safely during the pandemic. However, because of 
new data that has recently been released by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention on the coronavirus and vaccines, as well as the increasing number of vaccines 
administered and declining COVID cases and deaths, Bishop Mueller is updating 
guidelines. 

“Our pastors and laity have demonstrated outstanding leadership in ‘doing no harm’ and 
keeping people safe. I am removing the “Stages” guidelines that were applicable to the 
entire conference in order to better allow local churches to determine, based upon their 
individual contexts, what is best for the safety of their congregations,” Bishop Mueller 
stated.

“I will continue to insist that persons attending in-person church events wear masks, 
safely distance, and keep hands and surfaces clean, even if Governor Hutchinson lifts the 
statewide mask mandate,” shared Mueller. “Although more people are receiving vaccines, 
we still do not fully understand the consequences of ignoring these basic precautions or 
the possible impact of variants of the virus. When Arkansas has reached herd immunity as 
defined by the CDC, we will take appropriate actions. Likewise, if the situation worsens 
again, we will respond as needed.”

The webpage for the ARUMC COVID-19 Guidance has been updated to reflect the most 
recent guidelines and recommendations, as it will continue to be on a regular basis.  A 
“Frequently Asked Questions” tab has been added for convenience.

If you have any questions regarding the guidelines, please contact Amy Ezell, Center for 
Communication.
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What is Lent? Meaning, History, and Traditions of the Lenten Season - Part 4 of 4
Who Celebrates Lent?

You may think that all Christians celebrate and traditionally observe the Lenten season, but that's actually not the case. 
While some Christians dutifully follow the customs of Lent, others do not participate in traditional Lenten practices such as 
strict fasting. Christians that honor and abide by the historical Lent tradition include Anglicans, Roman Catholics, Eastern 
Orthodox, Lutherans, and Methodists.  As the Daily Beast reports,

“While in excess of a billion Christians observe Lent each year, not all Christians do. It is observed by Anglicans, Roman 
Catholics, Easter Orthodox, Lutherans, and Methodists. Whole swathes of Protestants don’t observe Lent — Baptists, 
Evangelicals, Pentecostalists, Latter Day Saints. Many other Protestant denominations recognize Lent, although the extent 
to which they alter their day-to-day lives varies greatly and is mostly a question of individual conscience. These disciplines 
include restricting food, giving up luxuries (including, in the 21st century, social media), and engaging in charitable work.”

Bible Verses for Lenten Season

1 Timothy 4:1-5 — Now the Spirit expressly says that in later times some will depart from the faith by devoting themselves 
to deceitful spirits and teachings of demons, through the insincerity of liars whose consciences are seared, who forbid 
marriage and require abstinence from foods that God created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and 
know the truth. For everything created by God is good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is received with thanksgiving, for it 
is made holy by the word of God and prayer.

Isaiah 58:6-7 — “Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of wickedness, to undo the straps of the yoke, to let 
the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke? Is it not to share your bread with the hungry and bring the homeless poor 
into your house; when you see the naked, to cover him, and not to hide yourself from your own flesh?

Colossians 2:16-17 — Therefore let no one pass judgment on you in questions of food and drink, or with regard to a 
festival or a new moon or a Sabbath. These are a shadow of the things to come, but the substance belongs to Christ.

Matthew 6:16-18 — “And when you fast, do not look gloomy like the hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their 
fasting may be seen by others. Truly, I say to you, they have received their reward. But when you fast, anoint your head and 
wash your face, that your fasting may not be seen by others but by your Father who is in secret. And your Father who sees 
in secret will reward you.

Joel 2:12-13 — “Yet even now,” declares the Lord, “return to me with all your heart, with fasting, with weeping, and with 
mourning; and rend your hearts and not your garments.” Return to the Lord your God, for he is gracious and merciful, 
slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; and he relents over disaster.

1 Peter 5:6 — Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he may exalt you.

1 Peter 1:3 — Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! According to his great mercy, he has caused us to 
be born again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.

Lenten Prayer
O Lord and Master of my life!

Take from me the spirit of laziness,
faint-heartedness, desire for power, and idle talk.

But give your servant
the spirit of chastity,

humility, patience, and love.
Yes, Lord and King!

Grant me to see my own errors
and not to unjustly or hastily judge my brother,

for you are blessed, now and forever. Amen.

Source: Lenten Prayer of St. Ephrem the Syrian
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Lectionary Texts for this Week
March 21, 2021

5th Sunday in Lent                    
Lectionary Texts:

Jeremiah 31:31-34,                                
Psalm 51:1-12 (UMH785),                     

Hebrews 5:5-10,                                          
John 12:20-33 

 Liturgical Color: Purple

Purple can symbolize pain, suffering, and therefore 
mourning and penitence.  It is the liturgical color for 
the Season of Lent.  It is also the color of royalty, so 
traditionally has also been used for Advent and is still 
used in Catholic churches, although Blue Violet is also 
used. However, Blue is replacing purple for Advent in 
many Protestant churches.

Nick at Night!
relationship with Jesus Christ.

Nicodemus came to Jesus in the darkness of the night only to find the light of the world! 

If you don't have a personal relationship with Jesus, then maybe it's time, just as Nicodemus did, to come in from the 
darkness of the day to Jesus Christ, the true light of this world! 

Share this blessed Good News not only with your words but with a heart and life that has been transformed from 
being born from above!

Pastor Gary


